Abstract. This paper presents the results of previously carried out analyses regarding efficiency and criteria evaluation of various propulsion plants of modern LNG (Liquid Natural Gas) carriers. The results of previous identification and quality assessment of waste heat energy sources of a CST (Conventional Steam Turbine) plant are presente. In this paper the possibility of use a steam jet injector in order to recover the latent heat is analysed. Calculations were carried out for an injector equipped with a de Laval nozzle, determining the thermodynamic state parameters of the mixture of drive steam and sucked in steam as well as the steam on the outlet of the injector for the various ejection ratios. On the basis of the results of the injector calculation, the heat balance of a simple regenerative Clausius -Rankine steam cycle (with one regenerative heater -deaerator) was carried out. The degree of regeneration (increase of the thermal efficiency) for cycle using the regenerative injector was determined. Based on results the further research directions for complex plants using a steam jets are indicated.
INTRODUCTION
The carried out analysis of the steam turbine plants of modern LNG carriers Grzesiak S. 2016, Behrendt C. and Adamkiewicz A. 2010) , indicates that their thermal efficiency is not sufficient. Too low efficiency of these systems also adversely affects their criterion evaluation in terms of ecological as well as economic criteria. Despite advantages such as reliability, low maintenance and operational costs (OPEX -OPerational EXpenditure), low emission of toxic gases and harmful compounds (NOX, SOX, HC) or ease of energy conversion, are driven out of the market by highly efficient plants equipped with marine diesel engines (IGU World LNG Report 2018) . Table 1 presents the results of criterion evaluation of CST and reheat steam plants (ART -Advance Reheat Turbine; UST -Ultra Steam Turbine) and alternative systems such as DFDE/TFDE (Dual/Triple Fuel Diesel Electric), DRL (Diesel with Reliquification), CoGAS (Combined Gas And Steam Turbine) and DF SSD (Dual Fuel Slow Speed Diesel) (Patel M., Nath N 2000) . In order to analyse the possibility of increasing the efficiency of steam turbine plant, the identification of waste heat sources and quality assessment of two main waste heat streams (exhaust gas streams from main boilers and losses in condenser -latent heat streams) were carried out (Adamkiewicz A., Grzesiak S. 2018 Source: (Adamkiewicz A., Grzesiak S. 2018) The determined energy quality indicators: the temperature one ψ = f(T) and the exergy one ψ = f(b,i) for exhaust gases point out to a high potential of this source.
There are both a high temperature difference (texh = 155°C; t0 = 30°C) as well as a considerable energy flux (about 12.5% of the energy introduced into the system). Usability of energy contained in the exhaust gases is limited by the maximum cooling temperature of exhaust on outlet of economizer with regards to the acid dew point. Source: (Adamkiewicz A., Grzesiak S. 2018) The determined values of physical exergy (bsteam) as well as the exergy coefficient of energy quality (ψ = f(b,i)) for the exhaust steam from the main turbine as well as from the turbo generator unit point to a very high energy potential of these fluxes. However, due to low energy state, a small temperature difference and high dispersion of the exhaust steam heat, direct use of this heat in a classical ship heat exchanger (with partitions between the heating medium and a medium receiving the heat) is not possible. In conclusion of paper (Adamkiewicz A. Grzesiak S. 2018) , it is pointed that the obtained and presented results are technical hints indicating rational utilization of the identified waste heat from the process of mixing fluxes. In paragraph 2 model of the cycle using the regenerative injector for recovery of latent heat wasted in main condenser is presented. Figure 1 presents a thermal -flow diagram of the system working according to ClausiusRankine cycle with one stage of regenerative heating (deaerator) (variant A) and the system that is modified by addition of regeneration injector (variant B). Presented cycles consist of a steam boiler producing superheated steam with the parameters of point 1 (p1, t1, i1), steam turbine, vacuum main condenser, condensate pump, regenerative heater (deaerator) and feed pump. The regenerative heater of variant A is supplied by a bleed steam from the turbine. In the variant B, the heater is supplied with a mixture of bleed and exhaust steam from the turbine. Mixing of these two streams takes place in the mixing chamber of the regenerative injector. For the purpose of analysing the proposed solution, heat balance of the cycle was carried out, for which it was necessary to perform calculations of the injector, determining the parameters of the outlet mixture and the required parameters of drive steam for injector. Figure 2 shows a steam injector whose task is to increase the energy potential of exhaust steam from a steam turbine to efficiently use latent heat.
MODEL OF THE STUDIED STEAM CYCLE

Calculation of state parameters of injector
Fig. 2. Cross section of calculated injector with de Laval nozzle.
Injector consists of:
• convergent-divergent nozzle de Laval (C-N), due to exceeding the parameters critical in a nozzle with a convergent channel; • mixing chamber (N-D) in which the streams are expanded in the nozzle steam and steam sucked in, where energy is also exchanged between streams and partial drying of the mixture as a result of losses of kinetic energy; • Diffuser (< L), in which the kinetic energy is changed into heat and potential energy of the static pressure of mixture. The calculations were made in accordance with the algorithm shown in Figure 3 . In the first step, it is necessary to assume the value of losses occurring in the individual construction elements of the injector. The values of these coefficients, presented in Table 4 , were assumed based on the literature (Bukurov M. and Bikic S. and Prica M 2012; Goliński A. and Troskolański T.1979; Drożyński Z., and Konorski A.1980; Gryboś R. 1956; Hegazy A. 2007; Trela M. and Kwidzinski R. and Gluch J. 2009 ). In the next stage of calculation, the value of the required pressure after the injector pL -was specified, and the state parameters for the drive steam were determined. The calculations were carried out for the assumed ejection ratio in accordance with formula (1) shown on algorithm (Fig. 3) . For the determined steam quality x, the isentropic exponent (formula 2) and polytrophic exponent (formula 3) were calculated, and then the velocity of the medium after expansion in the nozzle wN (formula 4) and the enthalpy value of iN -(formula 5) were calculated. Enthalpy value for isentropic expansion was read from the i-s diagram (Fig. 3) . The velocity and enthalpy of mixture on the inlet to diffuser was determined based on Poisson and Bernoulli equations (formula 6 and 7). Enthalpy of steam mixture on the outlet of injector was determined on the basis of formulas 8 and 9. The parameters of the state L plane behind the diffuser were determined on the basis of the i-s graph (Fig. 4) . The calculated parameters of individual points are summarized in Table 5 . 
Heat balances of proposed steam cycle
For the calculation of the heat balance, the values of steam after the injector for the degree of ejection Ϭ = 0.143 determined in paragraph 2.1 were assumed. The input data to the heat balance for variant A and B, and the size of specific mass flow are presented in Table 6 and 7 respectively. In order to determine the value of specific mass flow in individual control planes for variant A, the formula for heat balance (12) of the deaerator was used.
where: ̇ -specific mass flow [kg/s] -specific enthalpy in control planes [kJ/kg] Values of remaining specific flows were determined based on formula (13). For variant B, formulas (14-17) were used to determined specific mass flows in control planes. ̇2 = ( 7 − 6 ) ( 9 − 6 ) × (1 + ) (14)
where:
DISCUSSION
The thermal efficiency for both variants were determined based on formula (18).
The calculated thermal efficiency for variant A is = 0,361109 and for variant B = 0.363459. The degree of regeneration ℇ was calculated from formula (19).
where: ; -thermal efficiency [-] The degree of regeneration ℇ for assumed ejection ratio equals Ϭ=0,143 = 0,646845%. Calculations were carried out again for the ejection ratio Ϭ = 0.167, with decreased of boiler feed water inlet temperature from t8 = 105°C by 5 K to t8 = 100°C due to the need of reduction of deaerator pressure. The achieved thermal efficiency values of variant A and B were respectively: = 0.36039and = 0.362901 . For the higher ejection ratio the higher degree of regeneration was achieved Ϭ=0,167 = 0.692676%. Application of a regenerative injector in the deaerator steam supply system results in a decrease of the steam bleed from the turbine, thereby increasing the available specific enthalpy drop across the turbine stages. By substituting to formula (19), the relations (18) determined for individual variants, we get the equation. 
From the formula 20 it is clear that in order for the degree of regeneration of the system to be above 0 (ℇ > 0) the inequality must be met.
̇2 > ̇2
